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The Early Days of St. Paul, "With Biogra-

phies and Anecdotes ofOld
Settlers.

1856 Auspiciously Begun, "With Memories
of John H. Dodge-Sam Albright

—Robert Holmes.

Lock-Pickine by Charlie Miles and
Book-Selling by D. !>•

Merrill.

December Excursions and Renl Estate

--Col. Girart Ilewitt--
-11. M. l>odge.

BY T. M. KEWSOK.

JOHN H. PODGE.
Mr. Dodge was bom in Vermont in 1831;

removed with his parents to Michigan in

1836, and here he received his education at j
the common schools. When quite a young

lad, not more than 10 years of age, he en-
gaged in steamboating on Lake bupenor

and followed the business three years, and
then removed to St. Ste Marie, where ; ie

. engaged in the grocery trade, and which lie

. continued up to 1855, when he came to at.

Paul and opened a grocery store

on upper Third street, and continued
thus until, in 1859, he was

elected city clerk, and remained in that
office including most of IS6I, when he be-
came the presiding genius at the counter 01

the old American house .and held Ins posi-

tion until that noted hotel was burned.
When Col. Allen took possession ol lie

-Merchants hotel Mr. Dodge became Ins
clerk, and has been a fixture there ever
since, now some twelve years. He was at

one time in the employ of the American
Express company, and 1 think also a cleric
for Col. Shaw.

dodge AS HE I!?.
Veryfew men are better known through-

out the city and the state, than John H.
Dodge, for, as hotel clerk he must, of
necessity, come in contact with a great
many men, and of course they must know
the 'accommodating gentleman who treats
them bo kindly. Mr. Dodge's long familiar-
ity with human nature and his peculiar
temperament have won him the reputation
of "the model man," and he takes the rib-
bons as the best hotel clerk in the state.
He is a quiet, even-tempered gentleman,
and can stand a volley of questions with the
same immovability as the rocks of Gibraltar
can withstand the never-ceasing waves
of the ocean as they dash against
their solid base. But he is more
than this—he is an excellent accountant,
and above and beyond all—honest! He is
a man of ordinary size, with a good, clear
complexion, sometimes using spectacles,
and moves as quietly in society as a well-

' conceived thought, creating no jar, but
none the less effective in his undemonstra-
tiveefforts to make the world better for his
having lived in it.

SAMUEL J. ALBRIGHT.
Mr. Albright, the publisher of the old

Daily Free Press, edited by A. C. Smith,
was a printer by trade, and was formerly
connected with the Pioneer. He is a man
now rising 50 years. In his young days he
was fullof energy, and for that matter is
now; short, ofordinary size, with a florid
complexion and gold spectacles, he moves
with . the celerity of light. After leav-
ing the Free Press he became connected
with a townsite scheme and newspaper en-
terprise in Dakota, and from thence drifted

' to Chicago, where he now is. Hecanie to St.
Paul in 1854 or 1855. He is a social,
pleasant gentleman, and a great favorite
with those who know him.

KOBERT HOLMES.

Born in Troy, N. V., in 1850; came to
St. Paul in 1855; was educated here; learned
the trade ofa painter; worked eight years
as a journeyman, then became the foreman
in the paint shop^ of the St. Paul, Minne-
apolis & Manitoba Railroad company, and
has had a large number of men under his
control. He is a good artist, and a faith-
ful, industrious-man. Mary A. M. Gregor

I
became his wife in 1872.

ti-'ji -ymirYiX H. M. DODGE.

!' "Squire" Dodge, father of John Dodge,
\u25a0 will long be remembered by those who
knew him. His position as justice of the
peace for many years in a littleold building
on upper Third street, gaVe the public an
opportunity to know the man, his quiet
ways and his peculiar traits of character.
"Yes, yes, yes," with a roll of the tongue
under the cheek and between his teeth, was
a marked characteristic, while his kindness
of heart won him many friends. The old
dingy room, the long benches, the dark,
forbidding desk, the gray -headed
'"squire" in his spectacles, the
solemn grandeur and the min-
isterial wings of justice, all come up before
me like a troop of happy children, romping
home from —how memory dates
back, but the old ' 'squire" is gone.

Mr. Dodge was born in Chelsea, Vt., in
1812; received a common school education;
kept a hotel in his native place for several
years: emigrated to Southern Michigan in
1836, where he was engaged in mercantile
pursuits for ten years: moved to the north-
ern portion of Michigan in 1846, and with
Gen. Stockton collected revenue
for the United States for min-
eral lands; came to St. Paul
in 1855; engaged in the grocery business for
four years; was alderman in 1858 and in
1801, and part of the time president of the
council; was justice of the peace for many
years, and had in trust a large amount of
property belonging to other parties. He was
esteemed an upright, honest man, and an
honest "squire." -

C. C. miles
is a native of Philadelphia, where he was
educated; bom in 1832, came to St. Paul
in 1855. engaged in business as bell-hanger,
locksmith and dealer in safes; picked the lock
of the first railroad car which came to this
city, and has been picking locks ever since,
and has thus far evaded the penitentiary.
Married in 1858 to Miss Helen A. Bedell of
this city.

•'Charlie" Miles is a "specialty in his line
of business, and a good one at that. He is
a bright, active man, quick as lightning,
always pleasant, always cheerful, and al-
ways the gentleman, and withal he is a
good business man, and has built up a large
trade by straightforward dealing.

D. D. MERKILL.
"Great oaks from little acorns grow," and

bo Mr. Merrill has grown from a small
beginning to huge proportions— -I mean
In business, not physically. He -was
born in Michigan in 1834; received a com-
mon school education; passed through
Kalamazoo college and came to St. Paul in
1855. He was engaged for \u25a0 a time with
Folsom, llohrer &Banker, who were real
estate dealers, and Mr. Merrillkept their
abstract books; he then became deputy city'
treasurer; went to Oneota, Lake Superior,
in 185T, and had charge of Mr. Ely's store
and mill; returned to St. Paul the sameyear and entered the employ again of Dan
Rohrer, who was city treasurer and
dealt in real estate: remained with him
until 1859: was secretary of the Republican
committee and made a tour of the state
with Schurz, Grow, Colfax and other
prominent Republicans; same year married
Miss Alice A. King; in 1860 opened a little
store, 14x30, for himself on Third street
and stocked it with boobs and stationery a
friend advancing 1.500 and Mr. Merrill
putting in his time to offset the money; in
1805 he bought a building next to him and
began to branch out; moved across the
street, where he remained two years
when in 1877 Mr. Schurmeier erected
i building for him just be-
low Cedar on Third street, where he con-
tinued until 1879, when the firm of White

I
Stone & Co. was merged with his own firm»nd the St. Paul Book and Stationery com-
pany became incorporated and moved to its
present commodious quarters on lowerthirdstreet," where business has been trans-icted for the past six years.

OFFICES.
Mr. Merrill was a member of the school

board from 1865 to 1868; during the war he
tyas secretary and treasurer for the UnitedStates Christian commission and handleda large amount of money, '\u25a0 goods, clothing
ami hospital stores for the soldiers, swelling
the total up into thousands of dollars, and
this lie didfor four years without • pay; he

has been treasurer of the Minnesota Bap-
tist state convention for twenty-one : years;
has been the depository ofthe Bible socie-
ties in the United States ever since he
started in business, now some twenty-live
years, and lias been an active and valuable
member of the . Baptist church for over a
quarter of a century. . Indeed, I may say
Mr. Merrill has been identified with
every conceivable Christian effort to benefit,
the city and the state ; during
his early manhood up to the present time.
As an illustration of ; his character, when
learning during the war that | Mr. Prentiss,
of the Louisville Journal, was advocating
the cause ofthe Unionise procured 260 sub-
scribers for his paper in St. Paul and sent
him the money, to which Mr. Prentiss made
an eloquent response.

JJKAL ESTATE IX WEST ST. PAUL.
Some twenty years ago he putabout $13,-

--000 in"West St. Paul property, its present
value being £500,000! Lois he purchased
then for $-25 and §30 apiece, have been sold
for $5,000 and .^O,OOO, but of some 500 lots
he originally owned there, he has about
'300 left, averaging not less than $800 per
!lot.'^v:;

THE STATE SCHOOL TEXT BOOKS.
About ten years ago the school book

manufacturers of the United States com-
bined and were making enormous profits
upon their stock, when the question arose
as to the propriety of the state manufactur-
ing its own school books, ami finally Mr.
Merrill was called upon to point a way out
of the difficulty, which he did, and which
culminated in the present law, whereby
books that hitherto cost 25 cents can be ob-
tained now, for one-third to one-half less
under the contract made by the state with
Mr. Merrill. This law broke the back-bone
of the combination and gave to the school
children books at a reasonable rate, and no
man worked more earnestly to this end than
did D. D. Merrill.

QUICK AND UNTIRIXG.
Mr. Merrill is a medium-sized man, and

of unbounded energy and untiring industry.
He is just in the vigor of manhood, and
notwithstanding the great strain that has
been upon him for years, yet he does not
look older than 45. A man of ready com-
prehension, he has the nerve to back the
self-reliant element ofhis character, while
the foundation for his success lies in his
prudent management and honorable deal-
ing. lie is a good man and a good citizen.
His mother was the sister of the late
Charles H. Oakes, and his grandfather died
at the age of 05 years, some twenty-eight
years ago.

1556—AUSPICIOUSLY BEGUN.
The year 1856 opened auspiciously for

the young city. A large number of steam-
boats arrived almost daily at our levee, and
hundreds of emigrants not only dropped
into our city to remain, but thousands made
their way into the territory to settle upon
our prolific soil. The crude condition of
the frontier village disappeared, and in its
place came the airs of a metropolis. All
was bustle. Our streets were crowded with
strangers; our stages filled with
passengers; our hotels overrun with
visitors; our real estate men were as thick
as blackberries; new buildings popped up
on every side; streets began to be leveled;
new hotels were erected; capitalists made
their appearance, and there was a general
air of activity in every direction, while ten
and sometimes twelve steamboats lay at our
levee.

RAMSEY COUNTY.
Itmay not be generally known to thereader

that at one time Ramsey county ran up in a
long strip ofland, and included Pembina,
and that we had members of the legislature
from that section; subsequently this strip
was detached and added to other counties,
and that in 1856 St. Anthony was cut off
entirely from Ramsey county, and
our county limits have for years remained
as they now are. As events have transpired
it is unfortunate that St. Anthony was ever,
detached from' " Ramsey county, as In all
probability it would, in a few years, have
been a part of this city, and indeed Imay
say only a short time longer will suffice to
make St. Paul and Minneapolis one great
metropolis. Fifteen years ago Iwas the
first to advance this proposition in a letter
to the St. DPaul Dispatch, only I went
further, and placed the capital ofthe state
between the two cities, which in time willbe
in the center ofthe one great city,and Ihave
no reasons even now to change my mind.
The two cities will be one, and the state
capital ought to be, and willbe, in the cen-
ter of that large metropolis with a popula-
tion of 500,000 people! Mark the prophecy
—June, 1885!

GIRAP.T HEWITT.
Col. Hewitt rode into public notoriety on

the incoming wave of real estate. Tall,
once muscular, and even in 1856 command-
ing in his appearance, he was a man of
many excellent traits of character, although
exceedingly nervous, produced by illhealth.
He was among the first to take up real
estate in this city and push it,
and had he lived until now the in-
creased value of his property would have
made him a veryrich man. He was born
in Pennsylvania in 1825; studied law and
removed to Alabama, where he remained
twelve years; came to Minnesota in 1856;
opened up a real estate office and in con-
nection, therewith" issued an immigration
pamphlet, which had a very large circula-
tion, not only in this country but inEurope,
passing through twenty editions. It was
the first pamphlet of the kind and brought
the colonel a great' deal jof| business at the
same time it greatly aided the state, :

DECEMBER EXCURSIONS.
Col. Hewitt- was the originator of the

celebrated December excursions. Finding
that the impression, prevailed East that
Minnesota winters began in September,
when the fact was the river did not freeze
over until many times in January, he con-
ceived the idea of a steamboat excursion in
December of each" year, and for this pur-
pose a steamboat was chartered, music se-
cured, regular fare charged, and the
amount received divided between the Pro-
testant and Catholic orphan asylums. On
these excursions some of our citizens ap-
peared in linen dusters and fans, and as all
the papers made elaborate reports of
the . affair. : Eastern sentiment be-
came '.greatly modified. . When Mr.
Hewitt died our December , ex-
cursions died also. Col. Hewitt was no of-
fice-seeker, but he would have liked the po-
sition ofsecretary ofthe immigration board,
but itwas given to another, and from that
time forward he became disgusted with
paying out money to induce emigrants to
come to Minnesota, He was a. member of
the school board in 1859-61; ran for alder-
man once, but was beaten; took part in the
incipient Indian war in 1562; was a promi-
nent and popular and influential member of
the chamber of commerce, and an energetic
real estate dealer. He was tall, command-
ing, nervous, quick, having great faith in the
growth of St. Paul and often talked with
the writer on the probable union of the two
cities, which to him was a hobby. lie was
impulsive, but his impulses were for good.
He was public spirited; sympathetic; sa-
gacious, and just before he died was in the
employ of the St. Paul & Milwaukee Rail-
road company, securing a right of way for

I the short line to Minneapolis, and real es-
tate was just on the edge of a boom, which,
had he lived to have seen it, would have
made him almost insane, for he had strug-
gled long to hold his property and the silver
lining to the . cloud was just visible. Ho
was a good and valuable citizen.

GOING UP TOGETHER.

The Mercury rose from its littlecell,
And 1a tear shone in its eye - 1 .

As it saw the sun, for itknew fullwell
That the hour ofwork was nigh '

It bud long been having an"easy time
But now, itmust prepare for a lofty climb.

It sighed for the hours of leisure fled,
As the Price of lee went by. J • \ <\u25a0' \u25a0\u25a0;'. '\u25a0

And the latter paused on its way and said,
9 "My friend, what means that sigh?
1 heard you were illsome time ago, *
Indeed, Ibelieve you were very low."

"O! my health is good," said the Mercury,"
\u25a0 As it wiped away a tear;
"Itisn't my health that troubles me, .

But my climbing- time is near, • \
And 1 sigh to think, when Iclimb so high,
Ishall be 'alone v with one nigh."

"O. pshaw!" said the Priceof Ice, "don't fret,
But welcome your climbingweather;

Ine'er wont back on an old friend yet,
"So we'll both climb up together;

Climb as high as you like,' I'llclimb with you,
And . stay by , your side , all the summer

• through." -'..,;.-\u25a0—. .—Boston Courier, y

; Newark Call: ; f Fringed trousers' will be
worn as much as ]\ever by the . gentlemen
who occupy the seats in the parks.

THE WOMAN'S GLOBE.

New Ideas Por the Summer in Carpets,
Ourtains, Coverings, Woodwork

and Lamps.

Beautiful Materials and Artistic Ar-
rangements lor the House--

Faslilon Fancies.

Dr. Hammond On Pants and Suspen-

ders For \Vomen--Uanl4erß of
Society Oirls.

Hints For House Interiors.
Foreigners complain bitterly of the

draughts of 111-built American houses; and
alter catarrh has gained the name of the
national disease, we are learning the conti«
tiental comfort of thick curtains and por-
tieres. Pompeiian colors are resigned to tile
and wall painting, where they belong, for
they were never meant for fabrics, and there
is choice between the modern colors —no
longer faded earthly reds and bilious yel-
lows, but subtle shades in peacock tinges,
the lovely blues of succory flowers, or of
pale mist, and mossy, bronze and primrose
shades, golden olives and nut browns that
shade into marigold and tawny color.
These are found in supple Turcoman and
deep forryplash, which takes the light as
if it held a luminous quality. These rich
colors are best left to themselves, to show
their own sumptuous folds, unbroken by
trimming, with, perhaps fringed headings
of Persian, Moorish or tapestry design.

*With these should be used the large Per-
sian carpet, which covers the floor almost
entirely, or one of the modern "Wiltons, of
indefinite pattern, in color neither shading
into the walls nor contrasting. but with just
enough difference to relieve them in the
mass —bronze, marine blue, and russet
shades. These art carpets are to be made
in rug fashion, enormous fringed squares
j-ust clearing the walls and not litting to
projections. The pattern carpets in Wil-
ton and tine Brussels are beautiful enough
to frame on the walls as tapestry, the soft,
superb colors' rivaling riower painting.
For instance, parents wishing to furnish a
young lady's room on her leaving school
might choose a carpet of large pale-blue
campanulas and pinky fox-gloves, strewn
on light ground, without border, the walls
draped in mist blue tinge, with wide
frieze of campanulas and daisies, the por-
tiere ofblue-gray turcoman or tapestry. door
hangings being usually of heavier material
than other draperies, with curtains of the
printed satin, or better of English cretonne,
which would repeat the blue-bell and fox-
glove patterns, with tapestry headings
blending the same colors. The furniture
should be small, tufted easy chairs and
lounge in the same cretonne and fringes,
or smooth cushions ofcretonne worked with
a little gold thread. An older lady's room
might present the carpet and hangings in
the new and graver design of nasturtiums
and blue convolvulus, or the Frenchy look-
ing fleur-de-lis and roses, with tapestry
headings and lace under curtains of the
sheer Swiss work or the cutwork muslin
drapery. Lambrequins are out of date, and
straight headings take then- place.

***Expensive furnishings are not indispens-
able to a house in thorough good style, for
the best designs are followed in ingrain car-
pets at 90 cents a yard and 25-cent cre-
tonnes. The line Bridgeport ingrains come
in the style of the high-priced English Kid-
derminster, which bears the price of Wilton
in olive, maroon, and chestnut shadings of
inconspicuous pattern, which harmonize
well with art furnishings and bric-a-brac.
One pattern of primroses, and fern leaves
crowded on a dull red ground, is specially
commended; also olive drab with darker
leafage, relieved by buds of. faint salmon-
pink and dull blue, in lovely design, or cli-
matis leates in two shades of bronze-green
on olive ground.

***Borders are furnished in excellent effect,
or the ingrain is made up rug fashion,
fringed deeply, and check matting laid as
border. A sitting-room is well furnished
with a Bridgeport carpet in maroon, with
geraniums shading into the ground, border
in warm crimson and maroon, the wall pa-
per in the fashionable brown and cream
touched with faint blue and pink flowers,
warm red frieze, mahoganized woodwork,
and draperies of the colored canvas, or
French muslin embroidered in red and blue
tambour, or the less expensive of the Mad-'
ras curtains, under warm maroon headings,
or the plain colored swansdown flannel
which artists have sezied for delightful
drapery. The awning cloths in foreign
stripes make very useful and artistic look-
ing inside curtains, the bold bars of red,
yellow and brown on the gray ground giv-
ing vivid color to an interior, and hanging
weil in straight folds drawn by curtain
rings, without looping. Asample packet of
these cloths, with their brilliant, broken
stripes, at once reveals their possibilities
in the wayof fancy work and decoration.

***• The woven tapestries, in wool, jute, or
heavy momie cottons, which hardly con-
v%y that they are not needlework, even to
close handling, afford charming draperies
at a modest price, giving the finest leaf and
flower patterns of the old crewel work in
blended hues. The cretonne in tapestry
pattern is curious and beautiful. .French
cretonne borders, one-quarter to one-half a
yard wide, are of close design and mellow
color; while curtain lengths recount the
story ofBlue Beard or the Canterbury tales
in hues rich as stained glass —so artfully
controlled that the pattern is only made out
on close inspection, presenting a soft con-
fusion of warm colors and leafy border-
ings at a little distance. Each carpet has
its curtains and upholstery to be found in
the general stock of a good furnishing
house, and these bring each other out with
effects which no cost can supply in other
things.

V
Carved hall and library screens, now

added to the furnishings of good houses,
offer new work for the chisels of Swiss and
home artisans. A screen with hunting
figures, surrounded with a wide border of
oak and vine leaves in open work of dark
walnut is handsome for the wide hall of a
country house. Hinged gates of open
wood-work with light curtains of Chinese
silk above, screen the double doorways of
country' houses, allowing free drafts of air
with entire fluency. Another use for the
dexterous chisels ofart students is carving
the small dower-chests to stand under the
windows in my lady's room. Apretty
specimen of natural or of light Renaissance
design can be had for ?40 to 850. The top
is cushioned with scarlet or blue pillows
encased in Turkish muslin scarfs with em-
broidered ends, and makes a pretty loung-
ing seat by a latticed window, with blue
china beaupots of wallflower, euphorbia
and carnation on the broad ledge.

•••The needle-work for the summer will be
strips of embroidery on canvas for cov-
ering the long fender stools which offer
such effective seats for Agatha and Edith
just before the lamps are brought in. For
lamps are to be burned, and what is more,
filledwith good cotton seed oil, which gives
a clear, lovely flame, without the poison of
gas, or the pungency and risk of kerosene.
It has been discovered that complexions
wither and fine wrinkles appear early in
the dry, deleterious air of gas-lit rooms.
Candles are pretty, but must be used with
care, and fashion returns to the stately oil-
lamps, gorgeous in Limoge enamels,
painted Dresden and pierced" bronze, really
the most ornamental form of lighting, and
the least tax on housekeepers. Cotton oil
bids fair to bo as cheap as the better grades
ofkerosene, with the advantage of a prac-
tically inexhaustible supply. The next
thing willbe to offer perfumed oil that dif-
fuses a faint incense through the room, i
The change will not deprive us of the
graceful chandelier, which can be used with
pendant lamps or strings ofcressets, such
as burn in oriental churches.

***Silk Japanese lanterns are used as lamp-
shades, screening the light with a glow like
stained glass, the tight-stretched gauze be-
ing dyed in broad, vivid colors, with a
peach bough or hydrangea in blossom for
its light decoration. The silk Chinese
transparencies are adopted in Boston as
Window shades, two narrow lengths hiding
the sash and giving plenty of soft light.

The effect Cis very pretty, patterns : being
chosen to harmonize, as a \u25a0 pink and white
almond branch in flower on one \u0084

piece, and
pale purple .wisteria vine at its side.

The Antique Waist.
From the Art Magazine. >

Ibelieve it is said that the corset was
not unknown to Rome; but it is clear that
the Greek and Roman women, as a whole,
were quite convinced that the human form
was itself beautiful, so that they made ,no
attempt to disfigure it by compression or
addition. Youujt girts were dressed simply,
chastely, and yet elegantly, in the flowing
stola, slightly open at the throat and occa-
sionally falling in two sets of folds. On the
eye ofmarriage they were clad in. a white
robe called the regilla. After that event
they wore the' girdle, which the Roman
matrons generally placed immediately be-
neath the : bosom. Sometimes it was a
band, and at other times a cord tied in a
bow, over which the folds of the upper
part of the dress fell gracefully. . Among
the Greeks, though not unfrequently worn
as .just described, itwas often placed lower
down; occasionally the stola was bound
about the bosom by a band passing over
the right shoulder and under the left breast.
This gave the right arm liberty for action,
and it was only for this object, orfor speedy
motion, that the waist-cord ever seems to
have been drawn very tight. So little did
the Greek and Roman women think of the
Waist that in great numbers of draped stat- :
ues their mantles are so arranged as to hide
it altogether.

Perils of Society Girls.
Gail Hamilton.
' "What are society" perils for young

women?". I just asked a "society girl," and
she said: i "In Washington lack of men."
For girls this is true. There are plenty of
'men in Washington. Perhaps in no city in

• the United States is society worth so much
while as-in Washington, because so many
distinguisned men gather there. In no
party do you fail to see groups, any mem-
ber of which would be considered worth
-making a feast forin other cities. But the
distinguished men of Washington scarcely
come at an earlier period than their early
.middle life. They are in Washington be-
cause they have already won more or less

.eminence. They are past the uncertainty,
the hesitancy, the unreality oflife, and are
bent on definite pursuits. . The young men,
the natural "mates for the girls, are in
other cities and districts, practicing law,

\u25a0learning to edit newspapers, cantering over
cattle ranches, preaching sermons to young
worrien and probably making a poor fist of
it, exploring mines, errning money, win-
ning fame. By and by they will come to
Washington, but in that day our girls will
not be girls any more. Avery few of these
young men are in Washington, but very
few, hardly enough to go round. Conse-
quently a girl who. goes into society en-
counters the peril of not finding many
stimulating minds among her younger com-
rades. '\ '

And there are perils of 5 o'clock teas, ruin-
ous to digestion and always the peril of
confounding the cakes and candies of life
with its roast beef. "Society,' is so fasci-
nating that girls are in danger of forgetting
that it is refreshment and rest, not steady
work.

PANTS AND SUSPENDERS.

Views of a. Proposed Dress Re-
former.

Ican quite conceive that a man thor-
oughly imbued with the prejudices received
from a biased education, indisposed to ac-
cept new ideas, and deeply endowed with a
love for the beautiful, might be reluctant to
pay his addresses with a view to matrimony
to a woman wearing trousers. Still, under
the influence of familiarity with the idea of
a change in the nether garments ofthe sex,
and especially should they be generally
adopted by pretty women, itmight reason-
ably be expected that a change of opinion
and emotion would ensue, and that perhaps
in "time he might even be brought to regard
trousers as filling more completely his idea
of the beautiful than do skirts at the pres-
ent day. There is another point that re-
quires consideration, and that is the practice
of wearing the gown cut low in the neck, so
as to expose the breast, and without cover-
ing for the arms. Itis doubtful if this
leads to any ill consequences. Ithas been
continued for many generations without
apparent injury. Itmight be supposed at
first thought that bronchitis, pleurisy, pneu-
monia, and many kinds of rheumatism and
neuralgia would be the result of the cus-
tom, but such is really not the case, all of
these affections being much more frequently

.met with in men who cover the chest and
arms with several thicknesses of woolen
material in addition to a shirt of linen or
cotton. Ithas been strenuously 'urged by
many so-called sanitary reformers that
women should support their skirts by straps
passing over the shsulders, and some few
have been induced to adopt the method. It
is to be hoped that that it willnot spread.
A woman's hips are proportionately wider
than those of a man, and there is no better
way ofkeeping up the many petticoats that
it is sometimes necessary to wear than by
fastening them with strings orbands around
the waist, over the corset. Shoulder-straps
hinder the movement of the chest and tend
to make those 'who wear them round-shoul-
dered. Besides, they could not well be
worn with a low-neck dress. Even if

\u25a0trousers should come into general use for
women it would be better that they should
be kept up by the support of the hips than
by suspenders, passing over the shoulders.
Itis true that many men wear suspenders,
and this fact may, perhaps, lead to their
adoption by some women; but, again, no
inconsiderable number of the male sex sup-
port their trousers from the hips. Ifcom-
paratively narrow-hipped man can do this
wide-hipped woman ought to be able to do
it better. A good deal more might be said
in regard to hats, shoes, and stockings. But
women will settle all the questions of dress
for themselves. There is no evidence to
show that in this respect men have ever in-
terfered with them, and if they should pre-
sume to make the attempt it is not at all
likely that their advice would be heeded.

Summer Fashions.
Bonnets of black lace have small brims

covered with jetted lace and pink aigrettes)
fastened with small pins.

;
Chantilly lace, the most beautiful of

black lace, is fashionable for mantillas,
scarfs, fichus and tunics to wear over a silk*
dress.

The prettiest and most .delicate fans for
summer are painted in soft tints, and with
much daintiness of design, upon cream-col-
ored gauze.

Stripes are decidedly fashionable this
summer, of all styles, widths and colors.
They are worn either for an entire costume,
or else combined wipi a plain fabric. ;,

In millinery a great deal of gold gauze is
used, together -with a gold transparent net,,
which is laid < v.t ' thin summer plush so !

that the pile comes through. The effect is
exceedingly rich. ;*..;.\u25a0 . ,
v livthe tout ensemble of summer fashions
we see much fewer draperies than in those
of the spring, but there is a marked tendency
to puffing out the toilet both in the upper
part of the bust and about the hips.

: The new jewels, called Theodora bijoux,
are extremely pretty, with their colored
stones, rubies and turquoises set in metal,
finely : chiselled in » open work. They are
worn both in the morning and in the even-
ing, and by all ages. *

\u25a0

Small pelerines ofwhite muslin or eta-
mine are a very ; graceful substitute foran
out-of-door mantle in hot weather. , These
pelerines- are. trimmed with some sort of
pretty lace, and with bows of ribbon match-
ing the dress, or else, • more soberly, with
black velvet ribbon, - suitable to wear with
any dress.
' -Ribbons willbe very extensively used In
all delicate shades, and in widths running
from number twelve to forty. Wide sash
ribbons will be used, but they are less grace-
ful and pretty than surah fringed and knot-
ted at the ends. Ifthe Wearer chooses, she
may, instead of fringing the. ends of the
sash, trim them with deep lace, or gold em-
-broidery.; \u25a0; •'; < • '. . . v:O>7;

* : The most fashionable white cloth dresses
are made with vest, and several rows of
narrow gold cord or flat braiding, or are
gold embroidered to simulate vest, cuffs and
high collar, and sometimes in designs J also
round orpyramidal upon the lower front of
the skirt, which is laid in clustered plaits
and has hip and back drapery closely laid
and moderate in size. .\. . '

-r Abodice ofa new. shape, which is in great
favor for summer dresses, has, both in front
and at the back, a plastron finished , into a

point, made ofsome : other material than j
that « employed forthe bodice, and striped
or otherwise; this 13 an excellent combina-
tion for enlarging or freshening up bodices
of a former season. ' For a dinner or even-
ing dress the front plastron alone may be
cut low. ;

- Home Matters. j
\ To prevent the under piecrust from soak-
ing glaze itwith beaten egg. ' ' '.',.-'

Leather book bindings may be revived by
rubbing them with white of egg. ~ /. p ;

A sure test for ; eggs is the following:
Dissolve one ounce of salt in ten ounces of
water and put the eggs in. Good eggs will
sink and bad ones will float.' ' '

. Cure forFelons.— Saturate a bit of grated
wild turnip, the size of a bean, \u25a0 , with tur-
pentine, and apply it to the affected part.
Itwillrelieve pain at once and destroy the
felon in twelve hours.

Ifyou use crystal finger . bowls always
have a leaf of rose-geranium and a bright
blossom in each. : A single blossom from a
truss of scarlet geranium will produce a
charming effect with the green leaf.

Coldslaw Dressing —The yelks of three .
raw eggs, a teaspoonful of salt, and- the
same of mustard. -\u0084Beat these well together,
then add very slowly three tablespoon!' of
olive oil and one ofbest white Wine . ving-
gar. \u25a0;\u25a0...\u25a0,.,'._•\u25a0

Ifthe plants that have been in the house
all winter show signs of weakness, are
spindling and pale, water them once a"week
with ammonia and . water. A small tea-
spoonful of ammonia in a quart of water
will, cause foliage and blossoms to become
luxuriant. \

"Piazza" Knitting Sheepskin ; Rugs. —
These are knitted in with twine with the
coarsest white fleecy wool. The wool is
knitted in loops passed over a wooden
mesh 2 inches wide, and afterwards combed
out with a large coarse comb. The teeth
should be strong and not close together.

To those who prefer , growing plants for
table decoration, groups of shells with ferns
and oxalis are very pleasing. Ifthe oxalis
be placed in the sun and plentifully watered
when not on duty, it will be covered with
bright bloom. Instead of the shells, any of
the pretty pottery or : majolica bowls or
dishes may be used.

Watercress sandwiches are very appetiz-
ing. Wash the watercress well and dry it
thoroughly with a fine napkin, so that no
moisture . remains. After detaching the
leaves from the stalk chop them fine and
spread them upon slices of thinly cut but-
tered bread from which the crust has been
removed.

Clam Chowder. —Halfa peck of. round
clams, chopped fine, three slices of salt fat
pork in the bottom of the kettle; let it fry a
few minutes, then put in a layer of clams,
then potatoes, then crackers, until all are
in; then pour over them the liquor the
clams were boiled in; add butter and pep-
per, and boil three-quarters of an hour.

Luncheon cloths and napkins may be
made at , home. Buy Russian or German
linen, cut it the required size and embroider
the borders in cross-stitch in one of Prof.
Lessing's old German designs. Canvas of
the required width is basted securely on the
linen, the pattern worked in and . then the
canvas threads drawn out, This is a much
easier way to count the linen threads, The
monogram may be worked in the corner of
each piece. ' j';':'.N ' ,

Baits for Rats and Mice.— you bait a
trap with an egg, no rat can resist it; a
boiled egg is safer for your floor. There is
no preventive except tinning over any rat-
hole you may find, and you are quite right
to use no poison that will send either rats
or mice to die in un-get-at-able parts of the
house. As for mice, they are said not to like
the smell of "pennyroyal," but you had
better catch them with the smell of toasted
cheese.

Itis a great help inhousekeeping to have
supplies ready for use. For instance, when
rice, raisins, or anything ofthat kind come
into the' house, they should be carefully
picked over before putting away, and then
they require no time when wanted. Cur-
rants should be washed and dried by the
quantity, as it takes but little more time to
do all at once than to do a cupful. Beans
should be picked overready for . soaking,
meal sifted % the half peck and kept in tin
pails, ready for corn cakes or brown bread.
Potatoes enough to last a week should be
washed clean and put in a box or basket.

Asparagus Cream Soup.— Take off the
tender stalks of twobunches of asparagus.
Boil them in salted water until tender.
Drain off the water and pound them with a
very little sugar; salt and nutmeg to taste.
Add one quart of cream or broth. Mix a
quarter of a pound of butter with as much
flour as the butter can absorb; add to the
liquidand stir until it boils, then remove to
the back of the stove and let it simmer for
about fifteen minutes. Strain through a
hair sieve. Serve separately a few pieces
of toasted bread. Ifyou wish the soup to
be green pound half a peck ofspinach, strain
and add the solid part to the soup. <

Hoe Cake. —Sift one quart of white In-
dian meal into a pan, make a hole in the
middle and pour in a pint of warm water,
adding one teaspoonful of salt; mix these
gradually with a spoon into a soft dough,
stir very briskly for fifteen minutes or more
until it becomes light and spongy; then

!spread the dough smooth and evenly on a
straight, flat board (a piece from the head
of a flour barrel will serve for this purpose),
place the board nearly upright before an
open fire or the grate of the range and put
an iron against the back to support it; bake
it well, and when done break into squares,
tear open, butter and send to table hot.

Honey moon Hints.
Eulalia — "So you at last succeeded in

bringing young De Rich to the popping
point?" ;''; 't

Edith— "Yes, but it was a pretty tight
squeeze —Philadelphia Call.

The cheerful alacrity with which a
young man will guide his best girl toward
a milliner's show-window before they are
married is equaled only by the marvelous
skill with which he will steer her away
from it after she is his wife.—Som*rville
Journal. , ~]':?A

Awriter in the Current suggests that
we should have a "language of chairs." If
chairs had a language that we could under-
stand, we should frequently hear the big
rocking-chair in the parlor : occupied by
lovers complain of being overworked and
exhausted next morning. —Norristown Her-
ald.

I heard a pretty girl once say that she
had been devotedly sought by Mr. L. for
four years. She was fond of him and ad-
mired him for his many excellent qualities,
but she finally let him go because, as she
put it, he never once had the courage to
even squeeze her hand. —Correspondence
Louisville Journal.

We have talking pianos and dumb pianos
now, but what the youth of this country
really yearns for is a self-acting piano that
willkeep right on playing "Sweet Violets"
and the "Pizzicati" polka loud enough to be
heard out in the ' library while the young
folks are sitting on the sofa in the parlor
talking philosophy and leaking over the
photograph album.— Somerviile Journal.

WHY? ' "\u25a0\u25a0".'••'... )

• Icannot tell why God should send into my
life .-\u25a0;.."; '{i>-;

The bitter sweet, .; '\u25a0 iV, .
Nor do Iknow why toil and strife

Myhopes defeat. :: :"..">\u25a0

Iknow not why this weary aching -
Myheart should feel ;

Ionlyknow, in dreams or in waking,

Life seems too real.

Icannot tell why fond affection
\u25a0:\u25a0' Should soon grow cold,

Or why the friends wo love and cherish
,V>';>v;: Are quickly told. :

Ionlyknow some hearts are trusting,
And fail to find "

The love which knows no change or rust-
ing—

. Pure gold, refined.

, Ah, weary heart, wherever hidden,
: .' In age or youth,

Sad Marah comes to each unbidden; -
lu\:??Ti But God is truth. ;

We know not why His wisdom sendeth
\u0084 \u0084;.-.\u25a0 Each sorrow down; -<Vj ;.?- r V-Vl
But patient, prayerful, calm endurance .

Will win a crown.

;- Trusting henceforth His love and mercy,
•:.':;• \ Our hearts willcry:

Dear Father, send us hope and strength —.
,V Thou knowest why. .

'.-""..\u25a0<-:". - —Kate Tannatt.

SUMMER FASHIONS.

Latest New York Designs and. Seasonable
Fabrics that willInterest

the Fair Sex.

Garden and Party Dresses- -Vest
. Fronts— for Vacation Re-

sorts- -Grenadlnes.

Trimmings -- Turndown Collars- -
Mantles- -Traveling Cloak.s-»

Straw Hats.

New York, June 4. —The dress, man-
tle and hat en suite are still the rale, yet this
is no longer an imperative law from which
one does not dare deviate. There is great
latitude in combination of colors, and one is
at liberty to wear a bonnet of one color with
a dress of a second and a wrap of a third.
This is very dangerous to those who have
not good taste and are not blessed with an
intuitive sense of the artistic and the fitting.
White and light colors are pushing their
way forward, notwithstanding large women
object to them on the ground that they
make them look large. But it is beginning
to be considered desirable to be stout, and
thinness has apparently had its day. Women
of size and grand proportions are now re-
ceiving their share of admiration, and they
should take care to dress so as to be shapely.
Fine and light wools are very fashionable
this season, and it is well to make a trial of
them. Ifthey are made simply and in
some of the pretty styles of the season they
certainly will give much pleasure to the
wearer. The general style of the costumes
in preparation

FOR YOUNG GIRLS

for garden anrl dancing parties the coming
summer seems to border on the Louis XV.
fashion. There are fullskirts ofchangeable
taffeta or mousseiine de soie and Swiss cor-
selets of brocade with lace in front over
fullsoft chemisettes of crape or of the ma-
terial of the dress. The sleeves are not as
tight as they have been and some are maHe
in putt's separated by bands of ribbon, and
others are of two materials with the effect
of one sleeve showing beneath another.
The border of the .skirts of such toilets is
linished with a ruche of silk, often in two
colors, pinked out, and is very effective. A
lot oftulle is worn about the throat, with a
jeweled pendant, but a prettier fashion still
is a band of shirred crape fastened with a
little pompon on one side. These necklets
are in any color becoming to the wearer.

Vests offer decided contrasts, indeed they
are not expected to match at all. and some
are ma.de so narrow that ribbon three inches
wide is used lor the purpose. Itbegins with
its natural width at the neck and slopes to
a point at the waist line. The vest is inlaid,
and a pretty style is to button the waist
down each side of the vest. If the dress is
of black wool, the vest is pretty of moire
ribbon with white galloon for both vest and
revers. AV shaped piece for front and
back of dresses is made of velvet, beaded
grenadine or lace, and is very dressy. Mus-
lin dresses have a tucked V in back and
front, and others have points of embroidery
set in.

SOME ELEGANT DRESSP:S

have been made for fashionable summer re-
sorts of beaded grenadine mixed with a pro-
fusion of black lace. The beads are small
and interwoven, and not heavy and do not
rub offas formerly. A lovely example is of
black net with designs in gold and silver
tinsel scattered over the front, and all the
rest in lace. Itis comforting to those ladies
who make their own dresses that the beaded
laces and nets are now made with the beads
woven in. which saves much time and strain
upon one's patience in the sewing of them
in. Deep puffs and flounces upon the back
ofthe skirt are out of date and the back is
either draped simply or hangs straight.

Dainty dresses ofsoft white woolen Ben-
galine show the front ofthe skirt made with
scant puffings covered with fine woolen lace.
The bodice is striped with woolen lace in-
sertions, a low lining edged with lace, and
the sleeves entirely of lace. With this is
worn a belt of cream moire and satin rib-
bon with bows. These lovely cream woolen
laces can now be obtained in the piece, and
are pretty .forcovering light peach blossom,
heliotrope and apricot silks. A dressy model
in light brown silk has the front and side
covered with this lace, looped up on one side

'with bows and ends of wide velvet ribbon,
the same shade as the dress. Lace cutaway
fronts are sewed in the under arm seams
and upon the shoulder, and the effect was
very pretty. The model is simple and can
be made at home with but little trouble.
There is a new lead beaded

TRIMMING

that is used upon black wool in conjunction
with steel and jet for second mourning. It
is not confined to mourning purposes, and
is very effective on some shades of red.
This trimming is new and hard to find and
expensive. The best styles are artistic in
design, showing a blending of jet, silk, lead
and steel, and are especially rare.

The finest thinblack material is the sew-
ing silk grenadine, enriched with small em-
broidered figures. This is also shown in
armure patterns, and makes up beautifully
over satin. This fabric is well suited to the
trimmings of wide, fine jet and lace now so
fashionable. These rich grenadines with
costly ornamentation make very expensive
costumes, much more so than dresses of
lace, because the lace is wide and does not
require as much material for decorative
purposes.

The little spring and summer mantles are
a complete success. Handsome ones are
offered at moderate prices, but they are so
easily made that many ladies secure a pat-
tern and get them up at home. The various
styles are so well known that they now
need no description. They are made in
colors more than in black, either in figured,
brocaded or embossed material and trimmed
with rich chenille fringes. Those in velvet
brocaded grenadine are trimmed with lace
and bead fringe.

SMALLBLACK MANTLES

are masses of jet and lace or beaded em-
broidery and fringe. Avery graceful fea-
ture of the small mantles is rich plaitings
of lace which form sleeves or deep epaulettes
set in high on the shoulder. Cutaway
jackets of closely beaded net are pretty over
dresses, but are not intended for street
wear. The Anatolia and Marjolaine are
the best forms of visite, while the Larch-
mont pelisse and Molda cloak are excellent
models for traveling. These are made in
pin checks or light tricot cloth, or in mohair
or fine camel's hair lined with surah.

Extremely stylish are the large black lace
cloaks tliat are worn purely for effect. One
recently ordered was plaited from -the top
and finished with a wide, beautiful flounce
at the bottom. It is to be worn over a
mauve silk dress: the bonnet of mauve silk
gauze is covered with black lace to match
and ornamented with an aigrette of mauve
feathers and pansies. The suit is exquis-
itely lovely.

The long, straight, princess traveling
cloaks are made to button down the entire
front, with ilat plaits set on below the
waist at the back. Mohair at 80 cents a
yard will make a nice garment of this pat-
tern, which will prove a most durable
wrap for summer traveling. India pongees
can now be had as low as .?7 apiece. One
piece willmake' two of these garments,
which brings the cost down to a very mod-
erate price.

It is said that very cheap straw bonnets
are not Worth buying, though a certain
lady acknowledges to buying one for 10
cents of navy blue rough straw, trimming
it with dark red and blue velvet; and itdid
excellent service on a European tour.

A DARK STRAW BONNET

that does not crack when roughly handled
in making a selection will generally wear
well. The writer wore a cream rough
straw trimmed with black velvet fortwo
summers, then covered the crown with vel-
vet and wore it an entire winter. During
this long service it did not break and kept
its shape well. A great many fancy yellow
and open work straws are introduced in the
summer styles, trimmed with brown velvet,
cream lace and feathers, or poppy red vel-
vet with cream lace embroidered with gold
and a group of small crimson poppies.

Astylish little bonnet, much like the ca-
pote in shape, shows a crown and very nar-
row rolling brim, in silver and gray straw.
Across the front, just above the brim, is
smoothly folded scarf of crimson
crape and a narrow binding fin-
ishes the back. On the top is a fullbunch

of leaves and grasses in the light brown
shades, while the ties are of narrow crim-
son velvet, fastened in the simplest fashion
and caught in long loops on the corsage.
In lingerie designers again offer turn-
down collars; yet, while these will not dis-
place the standing ones, they will certainly
find

MANYADMIRERS.
For a lady with a well-formed throat they

lookremarkably well, especially so when
worn with flannel suits or wash dresses.
A jabot, made so long that it really forms
a vest, is of etamine and lace. Take a
straight piece of net and get the desired
length to the waist line. Upon this are
laid three folds ofetamine of an ecru shade,
but let it be about four inches longer than
the foundation. Spread the plaits a little
at the neck, lay them over each other at
the waist line to make the shape narrower,
and allow the remainder to flare fan fash-
ion. The lower edge and one side are
trimmed with Oriental lace, that on the
side being full enough to be drawn in cas-
cades, while at the bottom itis set across
plain. At the top the lace forms a flaring
bow, caught in the center withalooji of
etamine, and from under this bow on the
side where there is no lace, fall loops and
ends of yellow satin ribbon. The narrow
space at the waist is also ornamented with
a bow ofribbon.

Astylish accessory to a dressy toilet is a
plastron made in the following manner:
Brussels net forms the foundation, and the
plastron is cut folded through the center,
its width broadening over the bust and ta-
pering to a point at the waist. A broad
band passes in collar fashion about the
neck and a fullfrill is placed inside the col-
lar. Jet drop ornaments cover the entire
plastron, and lace is arranged in jabot upou
each edge.

Embroideries in all colors, particularly
those in white muslin, are very fine and
open. Some are as fragile as lace,
lied embroidery is triumphant upon dark
blue and brown ginghams, and is supple-
mented by the red plaiting around the edge
of the skirt, the glaring red chou in the bon-
net and the red parasol. ' There is one
thing about these toilets: If they are prop-
erly combined the colors may be worn by
either a blonde or brunette, and the general
effect is pschutt and suitable for house or
street wear in the city or country. Dark
greens are pretty with scarlet, and green
and mordoie mingling meets with favor.

Bill IVye's Advice to Ciirlft.
From the Hot Springs News.

My Dear Sir: Would it be asking too
much forme to request a briefreply to one
or two questions which many other married
women as well as myself would liketo have
answered?

"1 have been married now for five years.
To-day is the anniversary of my marriage.
When Iwas single Iwas a teacher and sup-
ported myself in comfort. I had more
pocket money and dressed fully as well, if
not better, than I do now. Why should
girls who are abundantly able to earn th,eir
own livelihood struggle to become the slave
of a husband and children, and tie them-
selves to a man when they might be free and
happy?

'•I think too much is said by the men in
a light and flippant manner about the
anxiety of young ladies to secure a home
and a husband, and still they do deserve a
part of it, as 1 feel that I do now for as-
suming a great burden when I was com-
paritively independent and comfortable.

"Now, will you suggest any advice that
you think would benefit the yet unmarried
and self-supporting girls who are liable to
make the same mistake that I did, and
thus warn them in a manner that would be
so much more universal in its range and
reach so many more people than I could if
1 should raise my voice? Do this, and you
willbe gratefully remembered by

"Ethel."
Itwould indeed be a tough, tough man

who could ignore the gentle plea, Ethel;
tougher far than the pale, intellectual hired
man who now addresses you in this private
and underhanded way.

You say you had more pocket money be-
fore you were married than you have since,
Ethel, and yourqgret your rash step. lam
sorry to hear it. You also say that you wore
better clothes when you were single than you
do now. You are also pained over that. II
seems that marriage with you has not paid
any cash dividends. So if-you married Mr.
Ethel as a financial venture, it was a mis-
take. You do not state how it has affected
your husband. Perhaps he had more pocket
money and wore better clothes before he
married than he has since. Sometimes
twopeople do well in business by them-
selves, but when they go into partnership
they bust higher than a kite, if you will
allow me the free English of an expres-
sion which you might not fully understand
ifIshould give itto you in the original
Roman.

Lots of self-supporting young ladies have
married and have to go very light on pin-
money after that, and still they do not
squeal as you, dear Ethel. They did not
marry for revenue only. They married foi
protection. This is a little political bon
mot which Ithought of myself. [Some of
my best jokes this spring are jokes that I
thought of myself.]

No, Ethel, if you married expecting to
be a dormant partner during the day and
then to go through Mr. Ethel's pockets at
night and declare a dividend, ofcourse life
is fullof bitter, bitter regret and disap-
pointment.

Of course Iwant to do what is right in
the solemn warning business, so Iwill give
notice to all single young women who are
now self-supporting and happy that then
is no statute requiring them to assume tin
burdens of wifehood and motherhood un-
less they prefer to do so. Ifthey now have
abundance of pin money and new clothes,
they may remain single if they wish with-
out violating the law of the land. This
rule is also good when applied to young and
self-supporting young men who wear good
clothes and have funds in their pockets.
No young man who is free, happy and in-
dependent need invest his money in a fam-
ilyor catfry a collicky child 27 miles and
2 laps in the night unless he prefers it. But
those who go into it with the right spirit,
Ethel, do not regret it.

1 would just as soon tell you, Ethel, ii
you will promise that it shall go no further,
that Ido not wear as good clothes as I used
to before Iwas married. Idon't want to.
My good clothes have accomplished what I
got them tor. Iplayed them for all thej
were worth, and since I got married tin
idea of wearing clothes as a vocation hat
not occurred to me.

Please give my kind regards to Mr.
Ethel and tell him that, although I do not
know him personally, 1 cannot help feeling
sorrow for him.

"IN SASSIETY."

Boston Post: An exchange contains I
long article on "feeding geese," which will
undoubedly prove very valuable to thost
contemplating giving society suppers.

Boston Transcript: "I'dhave you know,' 1

said Mrs. F., with some asperity, "that my
brother has always moved in the best so-
ciety." "Yes," replied Fogg, "orhenevei
was allowed to remain in it—which, ol
course, is the same thing, my dear."

Harvard Lampoon; "Yaas," said young
Smyth e, "I suppose everything created
has some use. but 'pon me honah. it isduced
hard to believe sometimes, don't cher
know?" "Yes," she replied, looking him
over critically; "itis indeed."

London Truth: At a recent party in
Florence, given by well-known and popular
people, a lady when leaving said to a friend,
as they went downstairs: "Never was
more bored in my life." The host, who
chanced to be just behind, chimed in with;
"Sorry to hear that, countess, but," look-
ing at his watch, "it is 12:45, so that you
might easily have gone at least an hour
ago."

WHAT HE SAID.

The old man snored on his corn-husk bed,
And dreamed of rails and fodder and gTain,

But his daughter watched byher window-sill
For the gay young man to come up the

lane.
Oh, love is mighty—and bolts are weak
To restrain a fellow that believes in cheek.

"Hither, my dove," In soft tones came
Prom under her window. Out in the nlghi

She slid on a clothes-line all prepared,
And in less than a minute was out of sight

While the rowdy old owl sang out "too-hool
As they both skedaddled to Kalamazoo.

The sun was up and the old man woke —He missed his daughter and saw the racket,
As he spied a note in her vacant room

Stuck in the crack of a walnut bracket.
He read itslowly and quietly said :
"Doggon good thing that Iwent to bed."


